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Portmoak Community Council 
Notice of Meeting& Community Council 

 Tuesday 12 July 2022, 1930 – 2100hrs (Portmoak Village Hall) 
 

Minutes 

 

1. Attendance & Apologies:  WCllrs RWatters; Cllrs AMiller (Chair), ADavidson (Treasurer), SMcGregor 

(Secretary), KDonaldson, SForde, DPaterson, and 4 members of public 
Apologies: WCllrs WRobertson, DCuthbert, NFreshwater; Cllrs DMorris, GSmith, Police Liaison 

2. Comments and Approval of previous Minutes from meeting on 10 May 2022: Approved 
Proposed: DPaterson; Seconded: KDonaldson 

3. Matters arising from Previous Minutes:  
Item 1 Kinross-shire Committee – update  
The Chair had been unable to attend due to work commitments, so DMorris (VC) attended. DMorris commented 
that the agenda seemed a little insubstantial, with suggestion that items from previous KC meetings should have 
been actioned. Despite these comments, PCC still felt the KC was a good forum for all the CCs to meet on Kinross-
shire wide items. WCllr RWatters provided an update that WRobertson is now convener of KC, and WCllr 
DCuthbert is Vice-Convener. RWatters agreed the agenda was light, but this is probably due to handover and new 
conveners. The meeting had provided a very basic updates on matters, while IT connection problems stifled some 
contributors; the IT issue had been identified and should not recur. The WCllrs subsequently met and collated a list 
of items that they would like to bring to the agenda. PCC hoped that RWatters would take the items discussed at 
the July PCC meeting back to the other WCllrs. 
A Member of the Public asked about the implementation of the Scotlandwell to Auchmuir Bridge speed limit, 
which had been agreed and voted upon by KC at the inaugural meeting, but still not actioned. DMcKeown at PKC 
Roads had updated that there were many items in the queue of projects. PCC agreed that progress was required 
on this item agreed at KC level. 
The Chair again queried the production of meeting minutes that are only issued the week before the next meeting, 
expressing concern that the delay of releasing minutes could delay or obstruct the discussion of agenda items at 
CC level before the next KC meeting. The CCs need to make their communities aware of issues and encourage 
public feedback. WCllr RWatters agreed this was a fair point and will discuss with the other WCllrs to raise to PKC 
Legal. 
Item 2 Road Safety Action Update 
The Chair raised a couple of items. 1. As previously discussed an update was required from PKC Roads on the 
Scotlandwell to Auchmuirbridge speed limit.  2. Itemised costs for implementation of speed mitigation measures 
were needed to assess best options for the A911 Road Action Plan 3 as agreed to at the inaugural KC. Similarly, 
Scotlandwell speed data from the trial 20mph zones had been requested, but remained outstanding since Sep21.  
On each requested occasion, the excuse has been that the data is being analysed, however this is fundamental to 
the the A911 Route Action Plan and also potentially the Scotlandwell-Orwell Church Path completion. 
Kinnesswood data has been provided some time ago. Members of the public continue to comment on the non-
adherence to speed limits of traffic and particularly large agricultural /commercial vehicles. The Chair asked if 
WCllr RWatters could escalate response on all three items and WCllr RWatters agreed to do this. ACTION: WCllr 
RWatters to request information from PKC Roads. 
Cllr SForde raised items of large pothole at a drain at entrance to Loch Leven Larder. ACTION: Secretary to raise to 
Roads team. 
Cllr KDonalson raised item that at Westfield Exit to C50 there were no road markers or speed limit, where there 
used to be a Give Way sign. Lorries were coming in/out every 10-15mins. ACTION: WCllr RWatters to ask PKC 
Roads to contact Hargreaves.  
The Secretary raised a request by the Residents at the Old Mill House at Channel Corner on A911, to extend the 
40mph limit out beyond the Old Mill House. The CC discussed and agreed that priorities exist to put other agreed 
speed mitigation items in place first and promote compliance. Numerous speed mitigation measures, speed limit 
variation and signage had been put in place, with little tangible benefit.  It was agreed it was difficult to simply 
extend further speed limits to encompass more and more rural properties when existing measures were failing. 
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The Chair commented that sections of the footpath between Scotlandwell and the Church Hall is completely 
overgrown and impassable without stepping onto the road . ACTION: Secretary to contact Woodland Trust to 
request cutback. 
Item 3 Glenlomond sewage, and Water Supply to Glenlomond and Wester Balgedie: Cllr ADavidson provided an 
update: a new Maintenance person has been appointed who is able to repair the system and this has alleviated 
the burden of work for the residents. Residents still feel that Scottish Water (SW) should be adopting the system. 
A FOI request had been made as to the number of plants like the Glenlomond System which had been adopted. 
SW had responded stating that this info. was not available. A Member of the Public commented that he had 
requested Scottish Water to adopt the sewage plant for his locale and had been informed that while the Public 
could apply to contact Scottish Water to adopt private systems, there was a requirement for the system to serve a 
minimum of 200 houses, and have perfect functioning before adoption could be considered, this was called a 
“Vesting Policy”, and without these criteria SW had stated not to approach them to request adoption. 
Item 4  Scotlandwell to Portmoak Church Path:  The Chair had supplied maps and route layouts for the Public to 
view at the meeting. The Scotlandwell to Portmoak Church Path was a long-term item, ongoing for approx. 22yrs. 
PCC had been requested to identify a “Best Route” and the Chair and Vice-Chair had met to walk the route and put 
together a plan. A series of factors had been considered including safety and keeping the route fairly direct to 
marry with the existing path. The suggested Best Route had been presented to the public. Members of PCC agree 
the route is a good one. Route will be street lit. The path needs to be safe to allow children to walk to school in 
Kinnesswood. Crossing points with speed bumps, not speed cushions, to reduce speed towards the crossing points 
were suggested as a requirement. Route does not involve large tree felling. PCC invite members of the public to 
comment and endorse before the next PCC meeting on 09/08/22 (email: secretary@portmoak.org). PCC will then 
request PKC involvement and start steps to get funding, possibly in part via Sustrans. Pictures of route were 
available at the meeting but can be requested from secretary at Secretary@Portmoak.org The Chair asked WCllr 
RWatters to discuss the item and route with the other WCllrs and try to raise impetus and traction on this item. 
PCC welcome any comments on the route.  
In response, WCllr RWatters suggested that all 4 WCllrs should meet PCC to walk the route. WCllr Watters thought 
that Sustans could provide up to 10% of costs and with funding grants, routes to school are prioritised. Taktran are 
the group responsible for active travel routes and getting projects off the ground. £700k has given by Sustrans for 
feasibility studies. WCllr Watters expressed his opinion that a challenge for PKC is to increase in Perth & Kinross 
the amount of money that is being spent on paths, as historically expenditure has been low compared to other 
areas like Dundee. The Chair would like item to be raised at the KC because it is a long-running item. PKC and 
Taktran will action a feasilbity study via a third party. 
Item 5: Play facilities at Scotlandwell Green:  The Chair updated that 'boundary wilding’ areas have been left, but 
elsewhere the grass on the Green is now being cut satisfactorily. WCllr WRobertson had said he would request 
Parks & Recreation Manager to attend the Scotlandwell Park to look at the play facilities and advise on likely 
installation date. WCllr Robertson was not at the meeting, but PCC would like to see time frames advised on this.  

4. New Matters arising:   
Item 1: Phosphate addition to drinking water within Loch Leven catchment area: An interesting piece of 
information had been highlighted to PCC and WCllrs by a Member of the Public resident in Wester Balgedie with 
regard to the Scottish Water addition of Phosphate to drinking water in the Kinross area. The Chair gave HPhillips, 
who was present at the meeting along with a second Wester Balgedie resident, the opportunity to speak on this 
item. HPhillips outlined the problem: addition of Phosphate is made at the request of the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) to reduce the exposure to lead from 25mu to 10mu and that this was started in 2015. WHO 
have since requested a drop to 5mu and to zero in 5 years. Phosphate does not remove lead but does partially 
reduce the adsorption. Removal of lead from old houses (pre 1970) would eliminate the need for any phosphate 
addition. Lead was banned from plumbing use in 1969. With regard to the Loch Leven Catchment Area, HPhillips 
sat on original committee in 1990s as he was the Chair of the local NFU at the time, he is also the Chair of the 
Residents Association at Queens View & Loch Leven Court for the private sewage plant for 13 houses. This plant 
was installed in 2017 and has passed all SEPA tests on the biological analysis i.e. BOD, Ammoniacal N and 
Suspended Solids. However, recent elevated Phosphate results have been documented, with readings higher than 
the licence threshold of 5mg/l. HPhillips had requested local tap water analysis which showed readings of 
phosphate at 4mg/l despite the internet sourced information stating that drinking water would be approx. 
0.05mg/l. Scottish Water had been evasive in commenting on this discrepancy. A Mr John Dalrymple from 
Environmental Health had since confirmed that Phoshate is added to drinking water in substantial quantity to 
mitigate lead adsorption, Approx. 1.5tonnes per week phosphate are added at Glenfarg water treatment plant.  
Mr John Dalrymple claimed that the level in Kinross water would be 1.4mg/l but as it was safe there were no 
issues. It was agreed dosing of tap water with phosphate, inevitably leads to supplementary loading to Loch Leven. 
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With regard to the Loch Leven Court and Queens View sewage plant, The Residents Association approached PCC 
for support because the compliance thresholds placed on the plant by SEPA, are almost impossible to meet due to 
the advance dosing process by Scottish Water. Mr HPhillips had raised the issue to WCllr W Robertson. None of 
the WCllrs, or Jim Fairlie MSP knew about this issue. Pamela Isaacs of SEPA has informally stated that SEPA have 
no info on this.  The Chair expressed concern on this issue, both for the specific situation of non-compliance for 
the Residents’ Association and penalties that could be imposed as a result, and for the greater issue that increase 
in residential properties surrounding Loch Leven will make the phosphate loading on Loch Leven even greater. The 
Chair asked WCllr RWatters to raise this as an agenda item for the KC, and would like to see representatives from 
Scottish Water and SEPA in attendance to explain how mitigating systems are expected to comply with criteria for 
license when the water is being loaded with Phosphate at the input level.  
WCllr RWatters explained that he and WCllr WRobertson are both on Loch Leven Committee. He pointed to a 
recent paper from ScotGov regarding the rising nutrient levels in the lochs of Scotland, the conclusion of which is 
that the relevant organisations, Nature Scot, SEPA, Centre for Hydrology in Edinburgh, and Scottish Water need to 
start working together to find solutions to this problem. PKC are trying to take forward that ethos proactively and 
bring people in on this. Water leakage from pipes is probably also an issue. WCllr RWatters guaranteed to keep 
raising this issue at committee. The Chair agreed that Community members should not be penalised on phosphate 
levels and potentially taken to court for non-compliance on phosphate levels that were being raised artificially on 
tap water.  
ACTION: Chair to raise item with SEPA and to KC 
 

5. Reports: 
a. Police Reports:  the Police Liaison had offered apologies prior to meeting. 
b. Planning 

(1) New Applications: none  
 

(2) Existing Applications: 
(a) 21/00997/FLL | Erection of 22 dwellinghouses, 3 garages and a garage with ancillary 

accommodation, formation of SUDS pond, landscaping and associated works (LDP site H54) | Land 
100 Metres South East Of Cragton Villa Rost Gardens Scotlandwell.  
Agreed to leave on agenda 

(b) Planning Decisions 
(a) Progress with Developments: Westfield Community Liaison Committee: KDonaldson. Plant is 

being dewatered and a lot of earth moving. Water pipe from C50 to actual site. Next meeting 
is 07/09/22 
 

6. Paths Group update: Work on paths had been limited paths over the past couple of months due to limited 

volunteer availability. The Peat Loan was cleared in June with assistance from Alistair of PKC Greenspace using the 
flail machine. Training on power tools such as the strimmer and flail is being offered by PKC so if anyone is 
interested in getting involved will receive appropriate training. The Group need more volunteers from the 
community to help clear and maintain our local paths, which are a bonus to a vast number of residents locally, and 
visitors to the area. The Paths Group cited the satisfaction of clearing a path, seeing the difference and knowing that 
you're providing a valuable service for our community. If you could offer a couple of hours a week, your help would 
be invaluable. The Secretary commented on the excellent state of the path along the bottom of the Bishop Hill along 
the back of Kinnesswood, behind Gamekeepers and right along to the Indians Head behind Easter Balgedie, and how 
pretty the walk currently was with foxgloves and wild flowers. The invaluable work the Paths Group do, is greatly 
appreciated by PCC and members of the Community. 

7. Treasurer CC Accounts 

£384.57 CC account 
£1523 Michael Bruce account. 
The Treasurer was able to provide a positive update that the new Credit Union account is finally set up. 
Cheques payments outstanding for Zoom subscription and PCC annual Website costs are being raised. 
Balances will be moved for the CC account shortly. 
There are invoices pending on MB account from Paths Group 
The Treasurer intends to transfer the MB account to Credit Union, but this will need to be completed as a new 
account application and so the Treasurer will start the process again.  
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8. Ward Councillors’ Reports 

RWatters:  a new committee has been set up Climate Change and Sustainability. 4 spaces set aside for experts to 
add valuable input from a wide Linked is a new Climate Change Commission, totally separate from PKC, so able to 
set it’s own remit.  

9. Matters notified to the Secretary: nothing additional 
10. AOB  

DPaterson: comment on impact of corvids on wild birds. Chair commented that the Rookery is off the agenda at 
present due to nesting season requirements but that consultation had been ongoing with an Ecologist. 

11.  Next Meeting: 7.30pm Tuesday, 9 August 2022, Meeting agreed to be online  
12. Chair closed meeting at 2110hrs 


